The Unwashed Dead (Zombie Armageddon Book 1)

The few law-abiding citizens left alive in
Breakspear Gardens have locked their
doors and shut the curtains on this Friday
night. They dare not venture out after the
sun goes down. The druggies, drunks, and
feral kids rule the streets in the roughest
housing project in northern England - a
place where anything can be had, at a low
price - the neighborhood you never want to
live in. Tonight, the streets are strangely
quiet. Headaches, nausea, and sickness are
targeting criminals and residents alike. The
untainted soon discover the horror of their
plight, as their friends, families, and
neighbors begin to die ... and are reborn as
voracious, ravening beasts! A small group
of desperate survivors battle their way
through hordes of blood-crazed zombies,
trying to reach help just beyond the
boundary of the estate, only to find soldiers
at every exit, shooting anything that moves.
Can this dwindling group of terrified
survivors avoid the newly-dead and win
their way to freedom? They need to find a
way out, and fast, before the authorities
weapons vaporize the area, transforming
Breakspear into Hell on Earth! REVISED
FEBRUARY 2015 (Please be aware that
some of the characters in this story do have
a tendency to use colourful language)
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